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               On Experiment of a "Tsunami"

                   '
                              By

                      Yutaka MIZOGUCHI

                      <Reeeived Mareh. 31, I953> ･

                        1. Introducti6n.

   Suddenly disturbed motions of fiuids are often recognized in natural

phenemena. A flooct i$ one ease and a"tsunami" is another. In order
to obtain the general features about "tsunami", the author proposed
to eompare the real phenomena with those observed in laboratory. In

this paper is reported an experiment with a "tsunami" compared to
features of an actual one which occurred at the time of the Tolcachioki
earthquake. In 'the deep open sea, a "tsunami" may be eonsideTed as
a long wave, but in the shallow sea, the motion of fiuid ean no longer

be considered as an ordinary wave. A "tsunaipi" is rather like the
case of a flood.

             2. Bri2fi.D.e.sc,r;gfit.o.ft,,Og.:,h,e,,fffi:eM,iOf

          . tt t//t. //                                                   '   A gyeat earthquake was felt in Hokkaido at 10.:25 a.m. in :the
morning of the 4th Mareh 1952. The center ,of'disturbance was at
a point 70 Km distant to the east from Cape Erimo (longitude i40 East,

latitude 42 North). As to the damage caused,by the earthqual<e, it
is reported that many houses, bridges and roads in the districts of

Tokachi and Kushiro, Hokkaido, were destroyed,. ･ ･ y,.･ ,, , ,.
    At the same time, a high tidal wave eame to the seashore of the

$outh-east part･of Hokkaido and such a･wave was pbserved at many
places from Shizunai, Ilokkaido, to Oehiishi as shown in Fig. 1. Un-

fortunately only a few data about'"tsunami" were reliable, for the
data ,must depend on the account of･the speetators, and･at that time
they were in such dangerous positions, that their recollection is ,pot to

berelieduponfully. . ･ '/ ,-･.}.,
   In the ease of the tidal wave following the Tokachi quake the first

wave came to .the shore about 30 minutes after the earthquake, and
it became larger and larger. The 4th or 5th waves wesce ･the maximum
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   then the waves gradually beca'me weak.

       this "tsunami" vvas not very violent. The
   the "tsunami" was superposed on the ebb tide.
tide Qn that day was 2 o,'cloek in the afternoon. As

                         by ebb tide, the damage
  exeept in the small town-of Kiritappu.

  town of Kiritappu was separated fxom-the main
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the eorresponding names of plaees looking offshore are shown in Fig.

4. The white part at the right side in Fig. 3 indieates the stop watch.

The hand of that stop watch makes one rotation ia 3sec. As the period

of the "tsunami" was 30min, the time between minimum tide and
maximum tide was about 15min. By the reeord of the stop watchl
the time in experiment is 901100see. 901100secx1000::=15min.

    In Fig. 3 it can be seen that the "tsunami" of the model comes
into the bay from -the channel between Hokkaido rnainisland and Ken-

bokki island, and between Kojima and Kenbokki island. These two
wave fronts came together in Biwase Bay, and went round along the
beach of Biwase. At the low plaee of the land the wave flooded over
some part of the town and: fiowed across into Hamanaka Bay,

  . The model used in this experiment is on a small scale, but the
motion of ,the waves is very like the real "tsunami".

         4. Considerations based on Experimental findings.

    As the photogyaphs shown in Fig. 3 were taken from above one
:.g'd.e,,OS.i?,e,,l.Odth,g¥e.a,9.dstC,i3g,Ea,/j.O 1 lrkih,Ei.''

                                                  Velocity (rn!see.)scaleofphotographs,thevelocityof No.ofseetion
the wave can be measured as in Table

1,betweenKenbokkiislandandKojima. i 4･5･
Fromthetableitcaneasilybeas- 2･.,.3･3.,..
certainedthatthedam/ingcoeflicient ･ , 3 , ..2'7.T.

ofwavevelocity!sl.g. . 4 !･5
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    From the model
can be measured.
kinetic energy are

the increasing of

In Table 2 the

shown.

          TABI.E

water mass at each time interva!

change of mass, momentum, and

2,

No; of
Section

.1

2

3

4

Mass (kg)

4.50 × 1o5

2.70×105

l.SO×I05

1.12xle5

Momentum

20.2･5×105

 8.91×105

 4,86 × lo5

 1.68×105

Kinetic E.nergy

91.3×105

29.4Xlo5

l3.1XI05

 2.5 × I05

    From these data it can be seen that the wave which came from
the, deep sea had very large energy. In reality at Kbritappu main
wave came through th,e channel between Kenbokki island and Kojima.
 . The relation between velocity and depth of sea may be represented

by the following fonnula: '
                      , u2==g(h+a) '
where ec is the veloeity of wave, g is the accelaration of gravity, h is

     , ' thedepthoftheseaandaistheam-
TABT.E 3.

No. of Section

1

2

3

4

  - mp･ ptmm
a (m)

L,.03

1.19

O,75

e.23

    The height of the "tsunami"

ceded gradually. Thisresultagreeswiththeaccountofth

plitude of the wave. Then the term
(a+h) means the distance between the
top of the wave and the･sea'bottom.
In this case h is zero, because the
"tsunami" come up to a place where
there was no water. Put the velocity
of wave in Table 1 into the above equa-

tion, then the height of the wave is
obtained as shown in Table 3.
was, by caleulation, about 2m and it, re-

                        e spectators.

                         S. Conclusion.

    Thotigh this experiment was made with a very small modei, charac-

teristic features of the experiments resemble very closely those of the

real pheRomena. The results will give many valuable suggestions to
explain the natural phenomena.


